
 
Appendix 1 to Instruction  

 
ACT 

on providing the Constituency Election Commission by Central 
Election Commission of the Republic of Azerbaijan with the equipments 
necessary for marking voters’ thumbs with invisible ink and determining 

ink stain  
 

 Baku city                                               “____" ___________20 ___     
                                                              

 
At________ 

 
 
Central Election Commission of the Republic of Azerbaijan has provided 
____________________________________________ Con.EC ______ 
 (name of the constituency) 
 
with the following equipments  for marking voters’ thumbs with invisible ink upon issuing 
the ballot paper and determining ink stain on the voting day in comply with Article 102 of 
the Election Code of the Republic of Azerbaijan: 

 
1. ___________________________ _________ ultraviolet lamps. 
                                  in words                             in figures 
2. ___________________________ _________ spare batteries. 
                                  in words                           in figures 
3. ___________________________ _________ ink boxes in accordance  

             in words   in figures 
with the number of voters ________________________ ____________ 
     in words    in figures 
included in the voters’ list.  
 

 
 
 

Head of Organization Department of  
CEC Secretariat _____________    _______________________ 
                                          signature                              initial and surname 

 
P.S. 

 
 
Chairperson of _____Con.EC     ___________    ______________________ 
                                                                signature                          initial and surname 
 
                                                                                  

P.S. 
 

 
 
 
 

 



Appendix 2 to Instruction  
 
ACT 

on providing the Precinct Election Commission by Constituency 
Election Commission with the equipments necessary for marking voters’ 

thumbs with invisible ink and determining ink stain  
 

 
 

_____________________________                         “____" __________ 20__ 
    (region, city, district, settlement, village )                                                          

 
At________ 

 
 
____________________________________________ Con.EC ______ 
 (name of the constituency)  
 
has provided  the PEC ______  with the following equipments  for marking voters’ 
thumbs with invisible ink upon issuing the ballot paper and determining ink stain on the 
voting day in comply with Article 102 of the Election Code of the Republic of Azerbaijan: 
 

1. ___________________________ _________ ultraviolet lamps. 
                                  in words                             in figures 
2. ___________________________ _________ spare batteries. 
                                  in words                           in figures 
3. ___________________________ _________ ink boxes in accordance  

             in words   in figures 
with the number of voters ________________________ ____________ 
     in words    in figures 
included in the voters’ list.  

 
 
 

Chairperson of _____Con.EC     ___________    ______________________ 
                                                                signature                          initial and surname 
 

P.S. 
 

Chairperson of _____PEC     ___________    ______________________ 
                                                                signature                          initial and surname 
 

P.S. 
 
 
 

 


